Mevesi and Transaction Data Systems Form Strategic Partnership
Leading Business Intelligence Provider Collaborates with Pharmacy Management System

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Orlando, FL, October 18, 2012 – Mevesi, Inc. has announced their partnership with Transaction
Data Systems, demonstrating their ability to meet Rx30 customers’ ever evolving needs in
today’s pharmacy industry. The two companies partnered to provide Rx30’s 4,000 customers
Manage Rx, a business intelligence solution. Mevesi will provide the key underlying technology
for Manage Rx, supporting Transaction Data System’s dedication to the success of independent
pharmacy.
Manage Rx streamlines the management of pharmaceutical information with a pre-defined set
of easy to use dashboards, scorecards and summary reports. It provides insight into the
business, stores, products, or market performance while also enabling users to effectively share
critical information. Manage Rx creates, schedules, and disseminates custom reporting to an
unlimited number recipients. In addition, NCPDP compliant reports can be sent to recipients
such as drug manufacturers, patient assist programs (PAP), and government entities and third
parties.
“In addition to providing Transaction Data Systems with an opportunity to be more competitive
and offer more options to their customers, this partnership demonstrates our commitment to
providing independent pharmacy with the ability to meaningfully analyze their data,” says Omar
Sosa, CEO of Mevesi Inc.
“The Mevesi business intelligence solution is designed to empower pharmacists to succeed in
despite today’s challenges. Rx30 customers who use Manage Rx are provided with the ability to
increase revenue, improve customer service, and decrease costs,” said Steve Wubker, CEO of
Transaction Data Systems. “We are pleased to offer a service that offers pharmacists the
opportunity to improve their business at a reduced cost.”
About Mevesi, Inc.
Mevesi is the leading business intelligence service provider for independent, small chain, and
specialty pharmacies. This affordable, powerful and flexible business software provides insight
to pharmacies faster and easier than ever before, enabling pharmacies to make more accurate
business decisions by providing revenue, expense and volume dashboards, key performance
indicators, and drug, payer and market scorecards. Mevesi turns data into a powerful asset that
provides pharmacy owners and managers with the ability to make data driven decisions every
day. For additional information, please visit the company's web site at: www.mevesi.com. To
request a private demonstration for any Mevesi product, go to www.mevesi.com/requestdemo
and receive promotional discounts.
About Transaction Data Systems:
Transaction Data Systems, Inc. develops pharmacy software systems for their prescription
filling/management needs. The company's products include prescription processing pharmacy

management software; Lifeline, an Internet connection between pharmacy and corporate; efill
RX, a no charge Web page; a central site that provides data replication across user’s store
locations; Nursing Home, a package to adapt to various workflow environments for nursing
homes, assisted living facilities, and hospices; an accounts receivable module to handle various
charge accounts; I.V., a retail prescription filling software module; and Nursing Home Consulting
System, a consulting pharmacist application. The company also provides RelayHealth
programs, which connects the health care continuum, including retail, out-patient and LTC
pharmacies, providers, government entities, pharmaceutical manufactures, and payors to
improve operations; eRx programs that enables the company to provide pharmacies with
solutions through the products and services offered; and various data conversions, revenue,
cash discount, custom label design, Website, and pricing programs. In addition, the company
provides e-prescribing, auto dispensing systems, integrated voice, compliance packaging,
automated reconciliation, third party A/R statement, online DME billing, barcoding, and point of
sale (POS) interfaces. The company’s pharmacy system, Rx30, provides prescription filling,
nursing home, consulting, accounts receivable, workflow management, signature capture, IV
processing, compounding, and integrated POS solutions. It serves independent retail
pharmacies, small retail chain pharmacies, and nursing homes. Today, Rx30 is used by over
4000 pharmacies for their prescription filling/management needs. Additional information can be
found at www.rx30.com.

